Repeatability of oculus pentacam metrics derived from corneal topography.
To estimate the variability of Scheimpflug imaging measurements over a 1-week period and to determine the impact of age on the measurements and on the variability of the parameters in the study. Three consecutive measurements of anterior and posterior corneal P values (CPVs), central corneal radii (horizontal and vertical), and sagittal corneal radii (at the apex and along an 8-mm diameter ring) were performed on one eye of 23 healthy subjects. Measurements were obtained at 3 different sessions with intervals of a few seconds, 1 hour, and 1 week, under scotopic conditions and immediately after a blink. In general, no clinically or statistically significant differences were found in within-subjects variance between the three time scales. Confidence limits from Bland and Altman analysis within the first session, and between the first and second sessions, and between the first and third sessions ranged between +/-0.09 and +/-0.18 for anterior and posterior CPV, and between +/-0.03 mm and +/-0.27 mm for anterior and posterior corneal radii (central and sagittal radii). Anterior and posterior corneal measurements and the variability of these measurements were not found to change significantly as a function of age. The Oculus Pentacam provides repeatable measures of the metrics derived from corneal topography over the tested time scales. In subjects aged from 19 to 40 years, topography measurements and their respective variability did not seem to change significantly with age.